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Executive summary
Dialogue steering was developed from background information based on the ThinkNature
portfolio of 67 case studies, which included 10 examples of nature-based solutions (NBS)
through restoration of degraded ecosystems. Further information was compiled from
literature and the outcome of previous and current EC projects on NBS, and from
stakeholder input of the regional think and do tanks.
Dialogue steering activies took place through the regional think and do tanks during the
first 18 months of the project and were designed and carried out during the first
Stakeholder Brainstorming Forum in A Coruna, Spain 16-18 May 2018. Three topics were
elaborated during stakeholder workshops at the Brainstorming Forum:


Innovative techniques for restoration of degraded ecosystems



Benefits of restoration of degraded ecosystems and



The role of restoration in increasing resilience and human wellbeing.

In addition to a wide range of detailed conclusions, the workshop outcomes include the
following key messages for each topic.
Innovative techniques for restoration of degraded ecosystems
1. Techniques for restoration of degraded ecosystems and to reclaim rural land offer
high impact potential across a wide range of techniques, but technology readiness is
not high. There remains a lack of performance information to guide implementation
decisions - across the range of techniques discussed
2. Techniques for social innovation in restoration of degraded ecosystems are important
and are an important research and innovation (R&I) frontier and also essential for
engaging communities, decision makers, funders and technology stakeholders.
3. The priorities for R&I are greater for innovation than for additional research. The main
innovation priorities for accelerated implementation and mainstreaming of NBS are
methods to manage communications and relationships across the complex mix of
stakeholder groups required to cooperate for implementation.
4. Stakeholder leadership and effective stakeholder engagement is an essential
component to successful restoration techniques.
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Benefits of restoration of degraded ecosystems
1. There is still limited experience in large scale ecosystem restoration practices.
However, innovative NBS at ecosystem scale are emerging and provide promising
messages regarding their multi-functionality, efficiency and sustainability.
2. Ecosystem restoration is related to risk management and resilience, providing also
multiple other benefits (i.e. environmental, social, financial). The identification,
quantification and appropriate capitalization on these benefits is important for NBS
propagation.
3. Multiple barriers still exist in ecosystem scale NBS applications (e.g. technical,
financial, policy, communication, conflicting land use activities). Possible drivers are
demonstration NBS projects, effective communication and coordination tools and
business case development.

The role of restoration in increasing resilience and human wellbeing.
1. We can promote NBS using:


Mainly bottom up approaches,



Leadership at different levels and



Transfer of knowledge through demonstration.

2. We have been advocating solutions with multiple approaches without providing clear
evaluation which to use.
3. We should combine skills – knowledge - motivation in successful governance and
coordination frameworks, to support resilience by balancing biodiversity and human
well-being.
The outcomes of the dialogue steering on restoration of degraded ecosystems provide
the foundation to further develop stakeholder engagement. Future dialogue steering will
occur through a series of webinars held by the regional think and do tanks, which will be
connected to dialogue on the ThinkNature Platform.
The outcomes so far, and the future dialogue steering, will contribute to Work Package
5 on barrier analysis and design of decision hierarchy for restoration of degraded
ecosystems for NBS, and to Work Package 7 on development of international dialogue
and collaboration.
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1 Introduction
The rehabilitation and restoration of ecosystems is a key strategy to recover the services
(goods and resources) ecosystems provide to humanity (Galati et al., 2016). Restoration
and rehabilitation strategies that are based on natural processes and cycles are
sustainable as they use natural flows of matter and energy, take advantage of local
solutions and follow the seasonal and temporal changes of the ecosystems (Meli et al.,
2014). Therefore, NBS to restore and rehabilitate degraded ecosystem can be a
sustainable and successful strategy (Nel et al., 2014).
Ecosystem resilience is the inherent ability to absorb various disturbances and reorganize
while undergoing state changes to maintain critical functions (Holling, 1973, Gunderson,
2000). When ecosystem resilience is sufficiently degraded or lost by disturbances,
ecosystems are exposed to high risk of shifting from a desirable ecosystem state to an
undesirable one.
Ecosystem services are defined as the “benefits people obtain from ecosystems”
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005, p52). European policy draws strongly on the
role of ecosystems and ecosystem services to provide essential benefits to Europe and
globally. EU policy – primarily in the areas of Environment, Climate, Urban and Regional
policy and Disaster Risk Reduction, but also Health, Agriculture, Energy and Transport, all
rely on the beneficial functioning of ecosystems. These policy areas include components
that seek to restore, protect and enhance ecosystems services (Table 1).
Ecosystem services delivered by NBS impact a wide range of beneficiaries.
An analysis conducted by the NATURVATION project found that:


87% of all NBS claimed to deliver some type of cultural services (70% of the NBS
claimed to deliver recreational and/or health services, 56% aesthetical benefits
and 25% other not-predefined services, which mostly related to education and
awareness-raising)



69% of all NBS claimed to deliver habitat and supporting services (54% of all
studied NBS claimed to support or safeguarded habitats for species and 38% the
maintenance of genetic diversity)
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Table 1. European Union Policy Frameworks for Ecosystem Restoration
(https://ec.europa.eu/info/departments_en)
Environment
7th Environment Action Plan
Objectives: Protect, conserve, enhance natural capital
Resource-efficient, green, low-carbon economy
safeguard citizens from environment pressures, health/wellbeing risks
Biodiversity Strategy
Green Infrastructure – strategic network of planned semi/natural areas
Birds and Habitats Directives
EU action plan for nature, people and the economy
Water Framework Directive (WFD)
Floods Directive (FD)
Adaptation to Global Change
Natural Water Retention Measures
supports Green Infrastructure
links WFD and FD - improves flood risk management
Regional and Urban Policy
European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF)
Support to regions – can fund NBS implementation/mainstreaming
Integrated actions for sustainable urban development
Low carbon economy
Environmental protection
Urban innovation actions – support to implement novel solutions including NBS
Cohesion Policy
Support to less developed regions – can fund NBS implementation/mainstreaming
Urban Agenda
Sustainable use of land and nature-based solutions
Urban Development Network
Climate
EU Strategy on Adaptation to Climate Change
Horizon 2020 R&I Agenda on Nature Based Solutions
Targets: Enhanced framework conditions at EU policy level
Develop community of innovators
Provide evidence base and knowledge
Advance development, uptake and scale
Covenant of mayors on climate and energy
Climate Adapt – knowledge exchange platform
Making Infrastructure more Resilient
Disaster Risk Reduction
Sendai Framework 2015-2030 for Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR)
Strengthening DRR governance to manage risk
Investing in DRR for resilience
Enhancing disaster preparedness and post-disaster recovery
EU response to Sendai Framework: Disaster Risk-Informed Response for all EU Policies
Promoting EU Risk-Informed Investments
Structural and Development Funds (ESIF)
Research and Innovation Funds
Other Policy Areas: Health, Agriculture, Energy, Transport
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65% of all NBS project claimed to deliver regulating services (Under 31% of the
studied NBS reported to contribute to air quality regulation, while 29% to local
climate or temperature regulation. 25% was also found to support flood
regulation and 16,19% carbon storage from GHG emissions. Other, notpredefined ES under this category included general pollution control, soil quality
improvement, water quality regulation)



31% reported to produce provisioning services (21% of all studied NBS reported
to provide food and 6% fresh water)

Wider environmental, social and economic impacts often included green space, habitats
and biodiversity; urban development or regeneration and health and wellbeing benefits.
The analysis also revealed that almost 90% of all NBS intended to deliver benefits to
citizens at large or community groups, but also public bodies. While the impacts are
overwhelmingly positive, in some cases negative impacts have also been recorded. Only
about 10% of the projects had impact assessment tools, using a variety of approaches
for the measurement of various environmental, economic and social impacts.

1.1

Case Studies’ portfolio on restoration of degraded ecosystems

The ThinkNature Case Studies’ portfolio so far consists of 67 NBS case studies (Figure).

Figure 1: ThinkNature Case Studies’ portfolio
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The 33 case studies (ThinkNature contribution) could be summarized depending on the
ecosystem type as follows (Figure 2):


Urban (Figure 2): 27



Rivers and lakes: 1



Coastal: 2



Cropland: 1



Woodland/forest: 2

Figure 2: Urban NBS type categorization

The ThinkNature Case Studies on restoration of degraded ecosystems are summarized
here and described in more detail in Appendix 1.
Urban hybrid dunes in Barcelona The study describes constructing and maintaining semifixed dunes on heavily used urban beaches to optimize the flows of ecosystem services,
through collaboration with administrations and stakeholders.
Brague DEMO: Flash flood and wildfire hazards in a Mediterranean catchment The study
aims to achieve a comprehensive and in-depth analysis of a Mediterranean catchment to
assess NBS benefits, dis-benefits and co-benefits and ways to optimize them.
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Delft: Sand Engine The sand engine is an artificially created expanse of sand off the coast
of Zuid-Holland, which was developed to protect the Dutch coastline from erosion by
making use of naturally occurring maritime currents.
Ecuador: The Socio Bosque Program The Socio Bosque Program that began in Sept 2008
is an initiative of the Ministry of the Environment of Ecuador (MAE) that offers economic
incentives to owners of land with native forests to guarantee its protection over the
medium to long-term.
Land use legacies: Land use and ecosystem service scenarios in the Grenoble Urban Area
The study is analysing future land use trajectories and their effects on networks of
biodiversity and ecosystem services for the Grenoble urban area.
Landscape-ecological planning in urban and peri-urban area - study area Trnava, Slovakia
The study develops and tests usable methods for valuation of selected ecosystem
services at the local and regional level, and promotes their incorporation into the spatial
planning process and in the broader decision making process in Slovakia.
LIFE AGREE The study aims to achieve long-term conservation of Natura 2000 habitats
and species of a delta coastal lagoon, by means of an integrated management that
exploits, instead to contrast, the dynamism of the lagoon and its constant sedimentary
deposit.
Medmerry, West Sussex coastal flooding The study implements sustainable flood risk
management in order to provide a higher standard of protection to the area, through
creation of compensatory intertidal habitat and with involvement of local communities.
Montpellier, France: Agroforestry: Agriculture of the future? The case of Montpellier The
study aims to make the Montpellier agricultural systems more resilient to the effects of
climate change such as extreme weather through adoption of an agroforestry scheme, a
combination of trees and crops cultivation.
Riparian Forest Restoration and River Bank Protection, Evrotas River, Greece The LIFEEnviFriendly project demonstrates low cost, nature based solutions – a riparian forest
restoration coupled with river bank erosion protection - that if used by all farmers within
a watershed it will improve the water quality of the waters significantly.
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1.2

State-of-the-Art Ecosystem Restoration for NBS

Ecosystem restoration practices are applied in cases of ecosystem degradation due to
long-term human disturbance or natural disasters (Peng et al. 2015; David et al. 1987).
Restoring ecosystem functions is not a new concept and has been extensively
implemented by several techniques depending on ecosystem type and the level of
degradation (Swetnam et al. 1999). The novelty in recent years is the increasing effort
from the science community to better define and systematically apply restoration
practices, focusing on monitoring and quantifying the multiple benefits that derive from
healthy ecosystems (IUCN 2018). A healthy ecosystem is both stable and sustainable,
maintaining its organization and autonomy over time with enhanced resilience (Rapport
et al. 1998). Well-defined and documented eco-restoration practices that are sustainable,
cost-effective, address global societal challenges and help build resilience can be also
classified as Natured-based solutions (NBS) (Potschin et al., 2016; Temmerman et al.
2013; Keesstra et al. 2018).
NBS have already been implemented in a variety of ecosystems including wetlands,
grasslands, forests, coasts and oceans. Forest ecosystems are the world’s largest
terrestrial carbon stock and continue to sequester in old-growth phases, but there is a risk
losing this characteristic due to deforestation, degradation and the long-term impacts of
climate change. Implementation of NBS in forest ecosystems can involve different
degrees of human intervention, ranging from planting trees, allowing natural processes
of forest succession to occur (Barrow et al., 2014; Socio Boscue Program 2008; Lü et al.
2012), as well as securing and enhancing food security (IUCN 2015). Deforestation and
forest degradation are recognized also as key drivers of climate change. The IPCC
estimates that forest loss and degradation are together responsible for 17 % of global
carbon emissions, making this the third largest source of greenhouse gas emissions,
outstripping the entire global transport sector (IUCN 2009). The Eliasch Review estimates
that without a substantial reduction, the global economic cost of climate change caused
by forest loss could reach US$1 trillion a year by 2100 (IUCN, 2009). Halting and reversing
forest loss and degradation, particularly in the tropics, is thus one of the most urgent
challenges in addressing climate change and is widely recognized as such by
intergovernmental bodies such as the IPCC, researchers, governments and NGOs (IUCN
2009).
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Coastal ecosystems are also under extreme anthropogenic pressure. The stability of such
ecosystems is vital, affecting mostly resilience to erosion and flooding. Coastal and
marine ecosystems store also huge amounts of carbon, particularly in coastal zones
where capture is equivalent to 0.2 Gt/year. Salt marshes, mangroves and seagrass beds
all have important potential to sequester carbon. Without better protection and
restoration, these ecosystems could switch from carbon sinks to sources of emissions
(IUCN, 2009). The fauna of these ecosystems is also affected by the degradation resulting
in the severe decrease of valuable species. Using NBS these species can be protected
from extinction in order to further support the ecosystem and its functions (Barbier et al.,
2013; Eklipse 2017). Their flora is also significant to coastal resilience to erosion and
flooding which occur at an increasing rate due to the climate change impacts. Restoring
these ecosystems in order to increase the coastal resilience has been extensively studied
and implemented with success (Temmerman et al. 2013; Sutton-Grier et al. 2015; IUCN
2014; Yepsen et al. 2016; Gedan et al. 2011).
Wetlands play a key role and directly affect human communities and their economy as
there is a considerable amount of them residing near of even within urbanized areas
(Chantal et al., 2016; Ramsar et al. 2018; Colten et al., 2017). Their degradation is
significant as more than 50 % of the global wetlands have been lost today (Peng et al.
2015). One of their main functions is flood control, so their degradation can become
costly for local communities to cover the damages. On the other hand, their restoration
and maintenance has been found to be a much more economical solution (Chantal et al.,
2016). Even more so with the use of NBS, which are considered to be very cost-effective,
the restoration of rivers and wetlands can be achieved with success while also taking into
account the preservation of their biodiversity (Oppla 2018a; Oppla 2018b). Additionally,
wetlands and rivers contribute to carbon storage and they are important stores for
biological and genetic material.
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2 Methodology
2.1

Actions on the regional and local levels.

Stakeholder engagement at the regional and local levels aims to transform the scale of
ecosystem restoration for NBS. This engagement is a core activity in delivering the
objectives of Think Nature to develop a multi-stakeholder communication platform to
support the understanding and the promotion of Nature-Based Solutions (NBS) in local,
regional, EU and International level.
European-wide activity is organised through 4 climate regions; Oceanic, Continental,
Mediterranean and Northern. Each region has a Think and Do Tank composed of
stakeholder thought leaders on NBS who guide the NBS project in the work of
mainstreaming NBS and collating and disseminating evidence and guidance for good
practice.

ThinkNature Platform

Figure 3. Structure of Regional Think and Do Tanks and Local Representatives Networks
(LR)
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The Think and Do Tanks advise and guide dialogue with the regional local representatives’
network of stakeholder organisations (Figure 3). Deliverable 3.1 Report on the Strategic
Plan at the Local Level and List of Local Representative outlines the engagement
activities and the participating organisations.
Dialogue steering takes place in three stages; of which the first has taken place in each
region or is planned, along with 2 additional stages.
1

Initial dialogue steering through teleconferencing and closed webinars to gain an
overview of key projects that have potential to illustrate advances in knowledge and
practice and which can drive dialogue with the local representatives network.

2

An open regional webinar or other public regional forum to which local
representatives are invited and will participate with preparatory information
introduced through the ThinkNature Platform. The content will be informed by the
outcomes of First Brainstorming Forum (see following section) which are now
implemented on the ThinkNature Platform. The aim of the open fora is to define key
challenges, exemplar NBS projects and key lessons, and pathways to mainstreaming
good practice and scaling up successful NBS practices.

3

Outcomes of the open fora from each region will include 3 key questions that
stimulate requested short responses (1-2 sentence statements) from local
representatives. The questions will be implemented on the ThinkNature Platform to
drive forward dialogue starting with the requested responses of the local
representatives and across the regional networks.

2.2

Development of First Stakeholder Brainstorming Forum

The ThinkNature (TN) proposal (Grant Agreement number 730338) defined 6 topics that
shall be explored under the domain of Task 4.2 Restoring degraded ecosystems. The lead
partner for the Task is UNIVLEEDS.
1. How to handle the expanding resource needs for land within Europe and how to
prioritise agriculture, forestry, energy, transport, industry. The role of combined efforts
in this field as well as innovative techniques for restoring and reclaiming land, such
as soil fertility restoration techniques. Content Creator: UNIVLEEDS; Contributors: TUC,
EUDA, FRB
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2. Benefits of restoring ecosystems and establish a green infrastructure, such as
reduced stormwater runoff, dealing with extreme temperatures. Content Creator:
FORTH; Contributors: EUDA, FRB, WENP
3. The role of restoration in increasing resilience and adapting to climate change as well
as contributing to human well- being. Content Creator: EUDA; Contributors: FORTH,
EUDA, FRB
4. Development of business and investment models to create market opportunities.
Landscape improvements can lead to enhanced investment, greater job opportunities
and reduced social tension. Content Creator: UH; Contributors: UNIVLEEDS, E2ARC,
Cities/Regions, WENP
5. How to act on regional and local levels. The role of, and expectations from, the
ThinkNature Platform. Links with Regional Think and Do Tank and Local
Representatives. Content Creator: TUC; Contributors: UNIVLEEDS, Cities/Regions
6. Robust monitoring of the performance and assessment of the impact of deployed
NBS. Content Creator: FORTH; Contributors: TUC, EUDA, FRB
1.1

Developing content and designing sessions

Restoring degraded ecosystems is a very complex topic. In order to come up with the
most relevant content for the 1st set of Brainstorming Forums and Debates (Deliverable
4.5) as well as the Report on Dialogue Steering Statement Papers and Dialogue
Outcomes for Restoring Degraded Ecosystems (Deliverable 4.2), 6 Innovation Working
Groups (IWG) were initiated and established within the TN consortium to further explore
the identified topic areas. For example, the Oceanic Region Think and Do Tank Members
organized by UNIVLEEDS contribute stakeholder input to topic 1.
Per each of the 6 topic areas one organisation from the consortium leads. Such
organisation was named as Content Creator (CC), an entity responsible for the topic area
linked to the activities such as research, content development and stakeholder
identification. In addition to that, the CC was responsible to identify and invite most
suitable stakeholders to participate in steering activities (dialogue, forum) and sharing of
experience and knowledge through case studies and other resources via ThinkNature
Platform.
Subsequently, under WP3, through the identification and engagement of local and
regional stakeholders (Local Representatives and Regional Think&Do Tanks), the
dialogue was enlarged by the local and regional experts via interactive dialogue,
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collection of case studies, online and face to face meetings to further speed up the
development of the topic areas.
In order to support the CC, groups of other organisations were assigned to help CC to
develop content and assist with related work. These organisations were called
Contributors. They were selected based on their experience and expertise.
After the IWG had been established, CC and Contributors started to develop more specific
content under each of the 6 topic areas (Table 1). Breaking each of the topic area down
into 4-6 subtopics, allowed the IWG to concentrate the focus on concrete examples and
solutions. The following methodology was outlined for the content and session
development:
1. Work Package Leader (WPL) created a template, which was used by the Task
Leader (TL) to ensure all the 4 Task Leaders have the same approach to the
framing of the content and format of the sessions.
2. TL and CC prepared the first draft. Then discussion between the two of them to
harmonise the ideas.
3. Then, CC to send the first draft to Contributors so they can elaborate with their
ideas.
4. CC to collect input and suggestions from Contributors.
5. TL and CC to check the variety of ideas and look for the best options ideas
regarding subtopics and format of the sessions.
Table 2. Topics and related subtopics used for the design of the sessions
Topic

Related Subtopics
Objectives of ecosystem restoration

1. How to handle the expanding
resource needs for land within Europe
and how to prioritise agriculture,
forestry, energy, transport, industry.
The role of combined efforts in this
field as well as innovative techniques
for restoring and reclaiming land,
such as soil fertility restoration
techniques

Restoring and reclaiming land - how much
potential is there?
What are the proven innovating techniques
for restoring and reclaiming land using
NBS?
What examples are there where these
techniques have been used successfully in
the 'real world'
How efficient are the restoration
techniques? And how can we measure the
efficiency?
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What is the cost effectiveness of the
restoration techniques?
What are the future needs for land
restoration using NBS in Europe?
Types of ecosystems in Europe that are
suitable for adapting to NBS
2. Benefits of restoring ecosystems
and establish a green infrastructure,
such as reduced stormwater runoff,
dealing with extreme temperatures.

Benefits by adapting the different major
types of European ecosystems
Multifunctional NBS and economic benefits
from ecosystem restoration
NBS methods to restore and sustain
managed ecosystem functions
Definitions and metrics of ecosystem
resilience

3. The role of restoration in increasing
resilience and adapting to climate
change as well as contributing to
human well- being.

Adapting ecosystem resilience against
future climate change
Role of NBS to mitigate and adapt urban
and rural ecosytems to extreme weather floods, droughts, heat waves
Multifunctionality of NBS for adapting
ecosystems to climate change and enhance
wellbeing
Examples of successful investment in NBS
Factors that enable success or increase risk
for NBS investment

4. Development of business and
investment models to create market
opportunities. Landscape
improvements can lead to enhanced
investment, greater job opportunities
and reduced social tension.

Role of improved landscape in creating
district, land, estate and community value
Potential of landscape improvements and
ecosystem restoration to create jobs
Role of improved local ecosytems to
improve social inclusion and reduce tension
Role of municipality, regional, national and
EU investment

5. How to act on regional and local
levels. The role of, and expectations
from, the ThinkNature Platform. Links
with Regional Think and Do Tank and
Local Representatives.

NBS Benefits & Needs at regional/local level
NBS Markets
National Environmental
implementation tools

Policies

and

Local Representatives
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Types of indicators for monitoring NBS
performance in ecosystems: the EKLIPSE
impact evaluation framework

6. Robust monitoring of the
performance and assessment of the
impact of deployed NBS.

Knowledge gained by large-scale NBS
demonstrator projects: Facts and examples
of monitoring ecosystem-scale NBS
applications
Latest technical and scientific advances in
quantifying the performance and benefits
of NBS in ecosystems. The role of Earth
Observation (EO) in monitoring ecosystemscale NBS
Replication strategies for restoring and
sustaining managed ecosystem functions
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3 State of Dialogue on Restoration of Degraded Ecosystems
3.1

Initial Regional Think and Do Tank Engagement

The Oceanic Region Think and Do Tanks has focused to date on dialogue development
on the topics of sustainable urbanisation (Task 4.1) and ecosystem restoration (Task 4.2).
Members include representatives from Wessex Water Ltd (UK), Irish Environmental
Protection Agency, Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, city of Malmö (Sweden),
Nature England Southwest and ARUPS engineering consultants and contractors (working
throughout the region), and the Yorkshire Integrated Catchment Solutions Programme
(iCASP, a stakeholder-led research translation centre).
An initial teleconference in November 2017 introduced the ThinkNature project and Think
and Do Tank members and a second teleconference in February 2018 held a closed
webinar with 2 presentations on national and regional projects from Ireland and from the
city of Malmö on the Öresund coast of Southwest Sweden (Atlantic climate zone).
A content of the presentations by presenting organisations is summarised as follows.
Irish Environmental Protection Agency
National NBS Projects


Mindscape conference 2017 University of Limerick – NBS solutions for wellbeing



Co-benefits for water and biodiversity from the sustainable management of High
Nature Value Farmland (CERIS, IT, Sligo)



Health and well-being benefits of a clean and health environment and environmental
amenities in Ireland (ESRI)



Nature and environment to attain and restore Health (NEAR Health)



Green and blue spaces and health: a health-led approach (NUIM)



Ecosystem benefits for greenspace for health (ECO-Health, UCD)



POLLIVAL: assessing market and non-market values of pollination services in Ireland



Valuing the significant ecosystem services provided by Irish coastal marine and
estuarine habitats (NUIG)



Ecosystem tipping points: learning from the past to manage for the future (GMIT)



Managing small stream networks to improve water quality, and catchment and
biodiversity and ecosystem services protection
20



Incorporation of ecosystem services values in the integrated management of Irish
freshwater resources – ESManager



Assessment of the impact of forest operations on the ecological quality of water
(HYDROFOR; Mary Kelly-Quinn, UCD)

City of Malmö
BidiverCity Project – The project integrates solutions to three linked challenges which are
urban water management, plant and animal biodiversity and urban sealing.
NaturVation – Malmö is implementing mitigation sequences where ecosystem services
are mapped and compensatory NBS actions are used to restore ecosystem services which
are lost due to urban development

3.2

First Stakeholder Brainstorming Forum

Development of dialogue for the first Stakeholder Brainstorming Forum, held 16-18 May
2018 in A Coruña, Spain, focused on the first 3 topics. Topics 4 and 6 are the focus of 2
of the Taskforces and topic 5 is covered by the sustainable urbanization dialogue steering.

3.2.1

Dialogue for innovative techniques for restoring and reclaiming rural land

Designing the Dialogue
The first aim of the brainstorming session on innovative techniques for restoring and
reclaiming rural land was to stimulate discussion by introducing 2 examples of successful
ecosystem restoration projects that were stakeholder-led. The second aim was to engage
with participants in 2 brainstorming session with the objectives to:
1. Identify innovative NBS techniques for restoring and reclaiming rural land (including
for urban co-benefits),
2. Assess the for the techniques the potential for impact (i.e. potential for being upscaled and providing co-benefits to wide number of beneficiaries) and readiness for
deployment (Technology Readiness Level, TRL),
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3. Explore the needs for demonstration projects and Research and Innovation (R&I)
opportunities to accelerate uptake and
4. Understand barriers to mainstreaming (particularly policy related barriers).

The session was 1.5 hours in duration with around 30 minutes for the introduction and
the 2 presentations and around 30 minutes for each brainstorming exercise. The
presentations were on stakeholder-led techniques for 1) peatland restoration in Scotland
and 2) river restoration in Slovenia, which are summarised below along with a profile of
each speaker.
Brainstorming exercise 1 drew on a list of known restoration techniques (Table 3), as a
starting point for discussion and to stimulate brainstorming on additional innovative,
potentially novel and riskier, methods of ecosystem restoration. The participants were
divided into 3 groups who identified a list of techniques and then discussed together to
approximately rank the techniques (Figure 4) as Low, Medium or High by 1) potential
scale of impact and 2) technology readiness.
Table 3. Initial List of Known Techniques for Ecosystem Restoration
Water flow regulation


Restore wetlands in areas of groundwater recharge



Reconnect rivers with floodplains to enhance natural water storage



Re-vegetation of riverbanks



Plant trees / hedges /perennial grass strips to intercept surface run-off

Climate regulation (carbon sequestration/ climate change mitigation)


Protect forests from clearing and degradation from logging, fire and
unsustainable levels of non-timber resource extraction



Enrichment planting in degraded and regenerating forests



Maintain and enhance natural wetlands

Soil fertility and nutrient sequestration


Increase soil organic matter by incorporating manure, compost, biosolids or
incorporating crop residues to enhance carbon storage



Apply organic composts, fertilizers and bioamendments
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Water purification and treatment


Use engineered reedbeds/wetlands for tertiary treatment of effluent



Target ponds/wetland creation to trap sediment/pollution runoff in farmed
landscape



Use bioremediation at locations of intense pollution, notably oil spills, through
nutrient amendment (biostimulation, bioaugmentation, photoremediation and
oxygen enhancement)

Erosion regulation


Retain and restore forest cover on steep slopes



Re-vegetation of riverbanks (such as through stock exclusion, and/or direct
planting)



Replace hard engineered river stabilization with softer alternatives (e.g. willowbased)

Figure 4. Ranking matrix for identified techniques for ecosystem restoration
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Ranking by scale of impact considered factors such as number of ecosystem services
benefitting: carbon sequestration, flood/ drought risk mitigation, water quality, soil
fertility and agri/forestry, biodiversity, cultural landscape; and the geographical and
market potential for regional to EU and global impact. Ranking by technology readiness
considered factors such as: technique maturity, extend of evidence base to support
implementation and operation, existing level of usage and cost of implementation.
Brainstorming exercise 2 built from the outcomes of the first brainstorming exercise in
order to identify research and innovation needs to accelerate the development of
techniques with high potential but low readiness, and to identify innovation and
demonstration needs to accelerate the deployment of techniques with high potential that
were near-market and ready for deployment. A further discussion point near the end of
exercise was identification of policy barriers to wider deployment of the potential
techniques.

Summary of Presentations
Presentation 1
Restoration of Peatlands in Scotland - Dr Paula Novo, Scotland’s Rural College
www.sruc.ac.uk/pnovo
Dr Novo is a researcher working on sustainable ecosystems, land economy and
Environment and Society. Her research encompasses environmental governance and
management (water, soils & biodiversity), valuation, perceptions and use of the
environment, resilience building and climate change adaptation and water footprint
analysis. Her expertise includes qualitative & quantitative methods (interviews, focus
groups, participant observation, surveys, experimental games) and visual and
participatory methods (photovoice, participatory video & mapping).
Peatlands cover around 20% of the land area in Scotland and have both consumptive
(e.g. fuel) and non-consumptive uses (upland farming, outdoor pursuits). The soils are
acidic, nutrient pore and highly waterlogged. Peatlands are an important natural resource
for the country, and are a priority for water management, carbon storage and rural
biodiversity. The Scottish government in 2012 launched a £5 million peatland restoration
project through Scottish Natural Heritage with restoration of 10,315 ha of peatland in the
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period 2013-15. Scotland’s draft Climate Change Plan targets restoration of a further
20,000 ha per year over the next 15 years.
Dr. Novo’s research assessed public perception of peatlands and restoration techniques
(Figure 5) using a combination of qualitative (workshops, participant observation,
interviews) and quantitative (valuation survey, restoration cost) methods. The research
assessed peatland restoration as a land use transition.

Figure 5. Public perception of peatlands ranging between that of a human-impacted
landscape (left side of diagram) to wilderness (right side) with perceived value to public
from “bad” to “good” (Byg et al., 2017).
The research showed that public perception of peatland varies (barren wasteland to
pristine wilderness) and that the perception of restoration varies as well. Restoration can
be associated either as a transition of wasteland to a more valued natural landscape, or
the transformation of degraded wilderness to a highly managed landscape for human
use.
The research also demonstrated key aspects of peatlands restoration that are of general
interest to ecosystem restoration for NBS. These include the potential for multiple
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benefits, such as improved access to land, reduced livestock mortality, improved water
quality, carbon storage and flood reduction, intangible benefits including mental
wellbeing, sense of place and mindfulness and co-benefits to downstream urban areas
such as flood risk mitigation.
In relation to technology readiness, the methods of peatland restoration are well tested
with extensive previous investment and the methods are available for widespread rollout.

Barriers to upscaling and mainstreaming include public perceptions about

restoration impacts including potential trade-offs/interaction with existing productive
activities, land manager identity, urban expansion, limited understanding of restoration
costs (including opportunity costs) and cost-effectiveness and concerns about
implementation across multiple landowners.
Presentation 2
River Restoration in Slovenia, Dr. Polona Pengal, REVIVO Institute for Ecology Research
www.ozivimo.si/en/
Dr. Pengal is Scientific Director of REVIVO with responsibility for project development and
implementation. REVIVO leads research projects and management of aquatic
ecosystems including human interactions with the natural environment. Priority areas of
work are on natural water retention measures, river restoration and marine fisheries. Dr
Pengal leads REVIVO’s contribution to the project Nature Insurance Value: assessment
and demonstration (NAIAD) NBS Horizon 2020 project, through the Glinščica Catchment
(SLO) Demonstration Site.
Work at the SLO Demonstration Site includes application of the NAIAD assessment
framework and operationalization which carries out assessment of:
• Biophysical conditions and determination of current status
• Social risk perception and understanding of NBS
• Economic valuation and potential for beneficial impact
• Funding and finance mechanisms.
Specific methods and results were presented on Assessment of the site addressing social,
economic and environmental vulnerabilities. The work address the potential for
aggravation of flood impacts and the potential for ecosystem restoration as a mitigation
measure.
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Within the framework, social vulnerability is defined as the inability of citizens and
infrastructure to withstand adverse impacts of floods. The factors impacting social
vulnerability are the lack of community involvement and lack early warning systems. The
former vulnerability refers to a lack of mechanisms for citizens to gain and share
awareness of flood risks and avoidance measures. The latter refers to the need for
systems of flood warning and associated action plans to prepare in the face of flood risk
and provide protection measures.
Economic vulnerability occurs through a lack of public funding to enact prevention
measures. Environmental vulnerability refers to human activities which aggravate flood
risk and create other ecosystem degradation. This occurs through human occupation and
in the most extreme case, urbanisation, of flood plains with loss of natural habitat and
biodiversity in addition to greater likelihood of damage and more serious consequences
of flooding.
A number of NBS techniques are considered to address these vulnerability. Ecosystem
restoration techniques include renaturing urban water bodies, reduce canalisation of the
water bodies, re-vegetation in urban areas including street trees, grasslands and green
roofs, restoring riparian vegetation and forest management measures to reduce runoff.
More intensive NBS interventions include re-establishing meanderings and oxbows,
construction of dry retention areas on flood plains, creating artificial water bodies for
short-term water storage, use of balancing ponds to release water slowly, measures to
reduce soil compaction and sealing in both rural and urban areas.
Potential co-benefits of these techniques, in addition to flood risk reduction, are
considered when assessing potential NBS techniques to be implemented. Flood risk
benefits are reduced soil erosion, reduced runoff and reduced flood peaks. The cobenefits can include improved state of green space and river ecosystem, increases
accessibility to green space, increased recreational value, improved heat balance. Many
of these measures lead to pollution abatement with improved air quality, surface water
quality, groundwater quality and increased terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity.
Improved social value can arise from enhanced community involvement in risk
management, improved risk awareness and preparedness, improved community value
of ecosystems, and increased cultural richness and diversity.
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Economic impacts can arise from improved institutional cooperation for risk
management, improved protection of the in habitants and property, reduced
infrastructure damage, improved health effects of green areas and pollution abatement,
increased attraction and value of property and greater attraction for business investment.

Brainstorming Exercises
Brainstorming Exercise 1.
Identification and prioritisation of ecosystems restoration techniques
The outcomes of brainstorming exercise 1 (Table 4) list 30 different techniques of
relevance for ecosystem restoration. Of these, 19 are listed with a high impact potential.
However, only 4 of these are judged to be at high technology readiness for deployment
(Figure 6). Of the 19 techniques, seven were judged to be of low technology readiness
and eight were judged to be at medium technology readiness (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Number of restoration techniques by ranking (Table 4).

Within one of the discussion groups there was a general perception that NBS focusing on
soil fertility and nutrient sequestration (organic fertilisers, Table 4) are not high on the
agenda. This means that despite the potential for multiple benefits, deployment is low.
Measures related to forests were identified with varying levels of readiness, while in
degraded areas readiness is low because of competing uses.
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Table 4. List and Ranking of Techniques of Ecosystem Restoration for NBS

Low

Medium

Impact Potential

High

Technology Readiness
Low

Medium

High

Soft’ social/ economic
solutions
Apply organic fertilizers
- High upscaling
potential
- Follows circular
economy approach
- Reduce Carbon
footprint of mineral
fertilizer
Agricultural use of
inundation (flood)
zones e.g. traditional
reed cultivation
Replace fire-prone tree
species e.g.
eucalyptus, to create
natural fire walls
Protect forest from fire
Protect forest from
unsustainable level of
non-timber resource
extraction
Small floodplain areas
in combination with
forest areas (river
vegetation)

Reconnecting
floodplains
- Not everywhere e.g.
Galicia
- Most effective in flood
protection areas
- Already implemented
- Upscaling potential
Groundwater recharge
infiltration via
artificial / man-made
wetlands
Wetlands next to roads
Managed re-treat of
coastal areas e.g.
Thames Estuary
Enrichment planting in
degraded forest
Protect forest from
degradation
Small robots for small
scale agriculture (TRL
6)
Maintain and enhance
natural wetlands

Protect forests
Grass cover/ strips to
prevent run-off and
sediment erosion in
agriculture
Enrichment planting in
regenerated forest
Revegetation of river
banks for erosion
protection

Reconnect rivers with
flood pains to enhance
natural water storage
Soil services – fertility
and nutrient
sequestration

Rain gardens in cities
Avoid (autumn)
ploughing to reduce
erosion in farmlands
Create open areas that
can be used as
“reserve basins” in
extreme flood
situations
Bio-photovoltaic
systems integrating
phytodepuration (TRL
7)

Buffer strips
- hedges, perennial strips,
etc.
- lack of evidence/design
Re-meandering rivers e.g.
Sheffield (UK) &
Tampere (Finland)
Drainage of steep slopes
(open, not in pipes) to
avoid surface erosion

Street trees
Drones mapping health
status of plants with
NDVA cameras (TRL 8)
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For example, those focusing on protecting forest from fires have a high potential but low
readiness because a lack of resources. Enrichment planting in regenerated areas has a
high level of readiness. In this case, the participant from Brazil raised the example of the
‘agricultural frontier’ in the country.
Overall, participants agreed that multiple benefits are dependent on location/spatial
scale and context, i.e. the same measure can have different benefits depending on where
it is implemented and the socio-economic context (e.g. Brazil – EU contrasts). In most
cases, a combination of measures is needed, rather than looking at measures in
‘isolation’.
Brainstorming Exercise 2.
Barrier analysis of prioritised restoration techniques
The focus of the discussion was on the techniques listed with high impact potential. Of
these, it was assumed that techniques with low or medium readiness were prioritised for
additional research and innovation such as development of underpinning knowledge and
technology and delivering proof-of-concept at pilot scale. The techniques listed with
medium or high readiness were prioritised for innovation actions such as development
from pilot to full scale trials and demonstration and implementation with performance
monitoring.
Two techniques 1) social/economic solutions and 2) application of organic fertilisers were
judged to have high impact potential but low readiness. These examples were discussed
in more detail regarding potential focus areas for R&I, to accelerate development.
For social/economic solutions, priorities for R&I were:


Methods to reduce stakeholder barriers/ increase acceptance,



Improved quantitative analysis of benefits of implemented NBS (Life Cycle Analysis,
LCA, valuation, whole life cost-benefit analysis) and



Creating incentive models for NBS implementers and changing minds.

For application of organic fertilisers (OFs), priorities for R&I were:


Optimising practices for OFs and training,



Improving trust and standardising quality,
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Balancing N, P, L ratios (i.e. non-organic fertilisers) with OFs and



Quantifying flood reduction by soil improvement for water storage in soil.

The technique of re-connecting floodplains, listed with high impact potential and medium
readiness, was prioritised for innovation projects in river corridors where engineered
solutions had failed.
A series of more general priorities for NBS R&I, that were common across many
techniques, are summarised as follows:


Communications and framing support for decision makers who implement NBS to
help identify for NBS implementation - Why? How? Who?,



Learning from mistakes and failures,



Design rules / standards (including Key Performance Indicators, KPIs),



Long-term monitoring and evaluation,



Alternative business models e.g. eucalyptus farmers encouraged to change to more
fire resistant species,



Evaluation of risks/ failures/ beneficiaries and



More focus on rural hinterlands specifically.

General discussion on opportunities to accelerate implementation of restoration
techniques for NBS indicated that R&I is not a problem as there is already lots of
knowledge, but more is needed in terms of stakeholder engagement and public-private
support to increase deployment.
Living labs were suggested as a solution to demonstrate impacts and engage
stakeholders. One of the participants indicated that in a new project they will set up
several ‘living labs’ with rural communities in Norway.
Key barriers highlighted were the short-term political cycles, the lack of continuity of many
projects and the complexity of bringing together multiple stakeholders with very different
interests/needs. Again, participants emphasised the relevance of stakeholder
engagement processes and the necessity to continue to engage and strengthen methods
for stakeholders to work together and with key research providers.
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Conclusions
The key message from the session are
1. Techniques for restoration of degraded ecosystems and to reclaim rural land offer
high impact potential across a wide range of techniques, but technology readiness is
not high. There remains a lack of performance information to guide implementation
decisions - across the range of techniques discussed
2. Techniques for social innovation in restoration of degraded ecosystems are important
and are an important R&I frontier and also essential for engaging communities,
decision makers, funders and technology stakeholders.
3. The priorities for R&I are greater for innovation than for additional R&I. The main
innovation priorities for accelerated implementation and mainstreaming of NBS is
methods to manage communications and relationships across the complex mix of
stakeholder groups required to cooperate for implementation.
4. Stakeholder leadership and effective stakeholder engagement is an essential
component to successful restoration techniques.

3.2.2

Dialogue for benefits of ecosystem restoration

Designing the Dialogue
The 4th suggested subtopic was included in the brainstorming forum dialogue, focussing
mostly on real scenarios based on exemplary case studies of ecosystem restoration and
innovative NBS practices. The session was finally structured based on real and thoroughly
documented case studies in order to have exemplary methodologies of restoration for
different ecosystem types. Moreover, methods of replication were also identified as
priority for the dialogue.

The session scope and structure was defined according to the above harmonization and
evaluation process of the suggested subtopics. The scope was to:


Exchange knowledge on the multiple benefits of NBS on degraded ecosystems
and their importance for climate change resilience.
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Identify the best practices and most exemplary NBS case studies of ecosystem
restoration.



Explore the emerging innovative nature-based technologies for ecosystem
restoration.



Identify barriers in ecosystem scale NBS applications.



Investigate possible solutions and drivers to accomplish NBS propagation and
upscaling.

An important element for the success of the designed session was to invite expert
speakers that would achieve a thorough and inspiring introduction to the topic and the
scopes of the session. The process of selecting and inviting the right experts was proved
to be very difficult and time consuming. Three speakers for presenting one best case of
NBS each about three different ecosystem types was decided to be the most efficient
plan for the success of the session. The three major ecosystem types to focus on were
selected according to the related literature and were the following:


Wetlands, Rivers and Lakes



Land ecosystems



Coastal ecosystems

Experts from organizations and industry all over Europe were contacted in order to secure
high-level experienced speakers for this session. Wetlands International, IUCN
(International Union for Conservation of Nature), Ecoshape, Deltares and CNR (National
Research Council of Italy) were among the organizations that were contacted. These
organizations have years of experience in applying large scale and innovative ecosystem
restoration practices on several types of ecosystems. After a long process of
communication and numerous invitations, three experts were secured for the session.
Victor Beumer, Deltares
Victor Beumer defended his PhD in 2009 at the Utrecht University in The Netherlands. It
was about the biogeochemical effects of water storage in stream valleys and its
consequences for vegetation development. He works for Deltares since then where he is
focusing on alternative benefits in ecosystems or parts of ecosystems. For the Dutch State
Water Service he coordinated the program of Eco-engineering where innovative solutions
were set up to combine water safety with natural value. Within Deltares he has set up
and coordinated the research program Eco-Infrastructure where the focus lies on the
combination of eco-engineering with hard infrastructure. Since 2013 he is coordinator of
the working group Green Infrastructure of the EU Water Platform (WssTP). He has been
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working with the city of Rotterdam on the program ‘River as a tidal park’ focusing on the
application of Building with Nature in cities (www.buildingwithnatureindestad.nl).
Fernando Magdaleno, Centre for Studies and Experimentation on Public Works (CEDEX)
Fernando Magdaleno has PhD in Forestry Engineering. He is a technical advisor at CEDEX
and Associate Professor at the Civil Engineering School of the Technical University of
Madrid. He has been a postdoctoral researcher at the University of California - Berkeley.
Coordinator of a large number of studies and projects on water management, fluvial
restoration, and environmental improvement of rivers and wetlands, in Spanish,
European and American basins. Author of various manuals and technical and scientific
publications in national and international journals. Spanish representative in European
working groups on eco-hydrology. Member of the Board of Directors of CIREF (Iberian
Centre for River Restoration).
1.

Veronica Ruiz, IUCN
Veronica Ruiz is a Biologist with master degree in Environmental Science. She has
extensive experience in ecosystem management practices. She has worked as support
officer in the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) associated programme on Flood
Management. She has experience as consultant in the Global Water Partnership. She is
currently working at the Ecosystem Management Programme, International Union for
Conservation of Nature. Veronica does research in Environmental Economics, Ecosystem
Assessments and Remote Sensing. Her most recent publication is 'APFM Tools Series Flood Loss Assessment'.
Each speaker was asked to select an exemplary NBS ecosystem restoration case study
according to their experience. Case studies with high impact related to CCAM and Risk
Management and Resilience were preferred. Skype meetings were conducted among the
speakers and the moderators (FORTH) in order to coordinate and harmonize the session
content, structure and expert presentations. The following presentation scheme was
decided to be followed by each expert presentation.


Challenges – Objectives of the NBS action



Innovation of the technique



Benefits of the action



Evidence of provided benefits (monitoring/evaluation/indicators)



Upscaling/replication potential
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Identified

Barriers

(Financial,

technical,

policy/legislation,

market/communication)


Suggestions for overcoming barriers



Lessons learned

The structure of the session was as following:
Moderator: Stavros Stagakis, FORTH
Note-taker: Nektarios Chrysoulakis, FORTH


Introduction on session scope and programme by the moderator (10 min)



Expert presentation about lake restoration (10 min)
Presenter: Victor Beumer, Deltares



Expert presentation about floodplain restoration (10 min)
Presenter: Fernando Magdaleno, Centre for Studies and Experimentation on
Public Works (CEDEX)



Expert presentation about land and coastal ecosystem restoration (15 min)
Presenter: Veronica Ruiz, IUCN-International Union for Conservation of Nature



Moderated discussion (10 min)



Brainstorming post-it session (30 min)



Wrap-up by the moderator (5 min)

In the brainstorming post-it exercise the participants were separated in 3 groups
according to the 3 recognized major ecosystem types: Coastal, Wetlands/Rivers/lakes,
Land ecosystems. One of the expert speakers was assigned for facilitator of each group:


Victor Beumer: Wetlands/Rivers/lakes



Fernando Magdaleno: Land ecosystems



Veronica Ruiz: Coastal ecosystems

The participants were called to brainstorm on the NBS practices and case studies that
they think more exemplary and efficient per ecosystem type and the region that this
action is more relevant (or higher in priority), the (co)benefits of each practice, the barriers
to the application and suggested solutions (drivers) to upscale NBS implementation. Their
ideas were written on post-its and put on 3 big wall areas that had the following structure.
3 Blank posters (Wetlands/Rivers/lakes, Coastal, Land) separated to 4 sections:
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Drivers/
Solutions

Post-its

Barriers

Post-its

Multiple benefits

Post-its

Post-its

NBS practices-case
studies
(PER
REGION*)

Comments
* Continental, Mediterranean, Oceanic, Nordic
To facilitate the brainstorming there was auxiliary material with example NBS practices,
benefits, barriers and the map of European regions printed on each table and on the wall
next to each poster (see below). The facilitator of each table would also help if people
have questions. In the comments section of the posters, the participants were free to
comment anything that did not fit to other parts (e.g. limitations of suggested NBS, true
facts, experiences, relative research on the subject etc.). The moderator and note-taker
were responsible for the organization of post-its on the wall and the collection of feedback
to make the final wrap up (e.g. most common NBS practices, prioritization of the NBS
types/practices according to the maximum benefits and per region, identified barriers,
etc.)
The auxiliary material for the brainstorming exercise were the following slides:

Auxiliary slide for the group of the brainstorming exercise about the restoration of coastal
ecosystems
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Auxiliary slide for the group of the brainstorming exercise about the restoration of rivers,
lakes and wetlands

Auxiliary slide for the group of the brainstorming exercise about the restoration of land
ecosystems

Summary of presentations
Victor Beumer’s presentation focused on lake restoration. Based on the exemplary case
study of Marker Wadden Lake (Netherlands), he presented the challenges and the
objectives of the action, the innovative perspectives in the technical point of view, the
multiple benefits gained by this application, as well as some identified barriers during its
implementation. Victor concluded with some lessons learned from this case study and
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suggestions to overcome future barriers of large scale NBS implementation. The main
points of his presentation:


Prioritization of benefits with respect to trade-offs is challenging in big NBS
applications



Conflicting needs and expectations between different stakeholders may arise
during a big project



Monetarization of NBS benefits would be an asset for NBS funding



Stakeholder workshops are helpful to the coordination of an NBS project



Large scale NBS interventions can be treated as multiscale NBS approaches

The case study of Marker Wadden Lake (The Netherlands)
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The Marker Wadden is one of the biggest nature restoration projects in Western Europe,
aiming to restore an area of up to 100 square kilometres. This project is made possible
in part by the Dream Fund of the Dutch National Postcode Lottery.
Fernando Magdaleno’s presentation focused on floodplain restoration. Fernando
presented the case study of Arga-Aragon River (Spain). Following the same basic
presentation scheme as Victor, his presentation highlighted the multiple benefits gained
by such applications, the innovation of their technical perspectives and identified barriers
of such implementations. His conclusions were some lessons learned from this case
study and suggestions to overcome future barriers. The main points of his presentation:


Large conflicts exist between managers, end-users and conservationists
regarding land use management



Limited experience on restoration actions is a barrier for NBS implementation in
large scale



NBS in river management is technically challenging but is considered as no-return
path



NBS are still exposed to failure if not adequately designed, maintained and
updated



Multiple benefits of NBS should be identified and measured
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Map of the Iberian Peninsula with the Arga-Aragon and Ebro basin highlighted. The ArgaAragon River is highlighted in the red square.

Arga-Aragón river system. Source: Navarra Government & MNC.
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Flood event, Arga River
Veronica Ruiz gave a longer presentation, focusing on two topics: land and coastal
ecosystem restoration. Her presentation included the mangrove restoration case study in
Thailand and the forest restoration in Rwanda. As the previous presenters, she highlighted
the multiple benefits, the innovation of the case studies, the barriers and possible
solutions for upscaling NBS applications. The main points of her presentation were:


Technical challenges of mangrove restoration



Social inclusion is always beneficial providing also precious local knowledge to
the practitioners



Stakeholder dialogue platforms are a good way to promote NBS



Knowledge of unsuccessful practices is important when implementing NBS



Multi-stakeholder projects need efficient coordination



Need for ecosystem restoration pilot projects
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June 2015

August 2017

Thailand: Community-based Ecological Mangrove Restoration (CBEMR), IUCN

Brainstorming session
Session participants were separated in 3 groups according to the 3 major ecosystem
types: Coastal, Wetlands/Rivers/lakes, Land ecosystems. The participants were called to
brainstorm on the NBS practices and case studies that they think more exemplary and
efficient per ecosystem type, the benefits of each practice, the barriers to the application
and suggested solutions (drivers) to upscale NBS implementation. Their ideas are written
on post-it notes and put on 3 big wall areas. The following table summarizes the feedback
written on post-its by the participants.
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Summarized feedback by participants written ton post-its during the Brainstorming exercise of the session “Benefits of ecosystem restoration”. Some
statements were written multiple times indicated in parentheses. Asterisks indicate case studies.

Barriers

Benefits

NBS practices – Case
studies*

Land ecosystems
Soil restoration
Green corridors
Grassland restoration (Mediterranean)
Agro-ecological practices (Mediterranean)
Urban orchards (urbangreenup)
Carbon sink forests (urbangreenup)
Urban green areas (urbangreenup)
Flood protection
Recreational/cultural services
Economic benefits - Minimize disaster costs
Local climate regulation
Water purification
Rural development
Educational services
TRL low & Lack of specialized work force (x2)
Mind set of stakeholders (x2)
Cost effectiveness - Increased management
(costs) - Insufficient funding tools
Property rights
NBS communication
Inefficient policy/legislation - Policy agenda
Sectorial policies

Rivers, lakes, wetlands
Constructed wetlands for water treatment
(UrbanGreenup)
Floodable park (UrbanGreenup)
Renature river banks
Renaturalization of air (Genève) *
Gender river (Eindhoven)*, Daylighting
Salburua wetland restoration, Vitoria-Gasteiz
(Alava)*
Flood risk prevention (x4)
Recreation (x3), Ecology, Social activities (x2)
Economic benefits from ecosystem products
(e.g. wood, paper) - Real estate valuation
Sustainable and safe water management
Water quality improvement - Water for
irrigation
Educational services
Conflict of interest with land owners – land use
(e.g. agriculture) (x3)
Implementation and Maintenance costs (x3)
Financing tools
Safety – Health risks (e.g. from still water)

Coastal ecosystems
River – coast corridor
Waterfronts projects (Barcelona) *
Rewetting peatland/coastland (Kolkheti,
Georgia) *
Recreating dunes (Palavas, France) *
Upstream sediment management (in river)
Sand engine
Recreation, health (societal) (x3)
Economic benefits - Increased added value to
multiple stakeholders
Sustainability
Ecology- Habitat creation

Conflict of interest with land owners – land
use (e.g. tourism) (x2)
Implementation and Maintenance costs
Communication barriers (intra-disciplinary,
inter-community)
Lack of understanding of NBS effectiveness
Resistance from established organizationsagencies
Vulnerability to natural hazards
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Drivers

Effective communication (x2)
Real examples - NBS demonstration (x2)
Stakeholder integration approaches
Taking into account climate change in NBS
design

Effective and early communication among
stakeholders
Local businesses (Horeca)
Citizen awareness about wastewater for
irrigation
Real estate tax income/receipts

Communication programs
Business cases development from risk
mitigation
Real examples for paradigm shift
Increase society awareness - Community
support - Increased acceptance base
Policy objectives achievement
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Fernando Magdaleno’s presentation during the session “Benefits of ecosystem
restoration”

Participants separated in three groups for the Brainstorming exercise during the session
“Benefits of ecosystem restoration”
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Participants wrote their feedback, thoughts and comments in three big wall areas
according to the major ecosystem types
According to the feedback by the participants, the following statements were drawn as
main conclusions of the brainstorming exercise:


Rivers, lakes and wetlands concentrated the most attention from the
participants, considering that these ecosystems are vulnerable to climate
change, are subjected to increased management and are related to high priority
risks (i.e. floods, droughts, water quality).



The main benefit of land ecosystem and Wetlands/Rivers/lake restoration is
flood risk prevention.



Other benefits recognized by the participants across all ecosystem types are
recreational activities related to culture and human health and economic
benefits by minimizing disaster costs and increasing real estate values.



The main barrier for land ecosystem restoration is the lack of knowledge,
experience and specialization for NBS implementation.



The main barrier for Wetlands/Rivers/lakes and coastal ecosystem restoration
is the conflict of interest with land owners regarding the prioritization of land
use. Agriculture and tourism were recognized as the main activities that
compete NBS.
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Common main barrier among all types and NBS activities is the high
implementation and maintenance costs, related to the inefficient funding tools.



Real examples of NBS demonstration projects are recognized as main driver for
NBS propagation.



Business case development regarding risk mitigation and the role of local
businesses are also suggested as NBS driver.

Conclusions
The conclusions of the session on “Benefits of ecosystem restoration” can be summarized
in the three key messages below:


There is still limited experience in large scale ecosystem restoration practices.
However, innovative NBS in ecosystem scale are emerging and provide promising
messages regarding their multi-functionality, efficiency and sustainability.



Ecosystem restoration is related to risk management and resilience, providing also
multiple other benefits (i.e. environmental, social, financial). The identification,
quantification and appropriate capitalization on these benefits is important for NBS
propagation.



Multiple barriers still exist in ecosystem scale NBS applications (e.g. technical,
financial, policy, communication, conflicting land use activities). Possible drivers are
demonstration NBS projects, effective communication and coordination tools and
business case development.

Other key lessons and recommendations for action drawn from the session are the
following:


River, lake and wetland restoration is of high priority, considering that these
ecosystems are vulnerable to climate change, are subjected to increased
management and are related to high priority risks (i.e. floods, droughts, water
quality).



Pilot/demonstration projects are very important in order to enhance the
knowledge base on successful and unsuccessful NBS practices.



Effective communication and coordination tools such as stakeholder workshops,
stakeholder dialogue platforms and stakeholder integration approaches in NBS
projects are very important for the successful implementation and propagation of
NBS.
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The multiple benefits from ecosystem restoration should be mapped, highlighted
and included in the planning of the activity as a measurable output.



Quantification and monetarization of NBS benefits would aid the evaluation of the
impact and cost-effectiveness of an NBS action.



Innovative NBS technologies and their benefits should be communicated more
efficiently.



More research is needed in NBS implementation and the methods for monitoring
and quantifying local and large scale NBS impacts.



There is an urgent need for funding tools or business models that would prioritize
sustainable nature-based actions.



European scale policy making is a key element to boost NBS applications.

Moreover, the session revealed the following open issues that would require further
clustering in the future:


Latest innovative technologies and know-how in ecosystem restoration



Tools for long-term monitoring of NBS impacts and benefits



Monetarization of NBS benefits



Addressing the issues of scale in NBS implementation, monitoring and impact



Business case development for NBS



Transferability of the NBS techniques

Finally, a very positive message from the experts of the session is that the perception of
the local authorities across Europe is beginning to change, favoring NBS against grey
solutions in ecosystem and risk management.

3.2.3

Dialogue for the role of ecosystem restoration in increasing resilience and

contributing to human wellbeing
Designing the Dialogue
The scope of Session 6 of the Coruna Clustering event was to exchange and collect
knowledge on the role of ecosystem restoration in increasing resilience and contributing
to human wellbeing (Figure 1). The overall design of the session was to have 3 speakers
give a 10 minutes each inspiration talk and then two guided exercises. The three speakers
were:
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1. Peter de Ruiter (University of Amsterdam, Netherlands) “Greening Amsterdam”
2. Frederic Lemaitre (Biodiversa, France) “Improved knowledge for effective NBS,
European ecosystem and biodiversity restoration research promoted by
BiodivERsA”
3. Marco Fritz (EC Officer, Belgium) "EC policies and national governance systems to
promote NbS"
In this session, 3 prepared posters were provided with each poster representing specific
groups of NBS categories for ecosystem restoration. The posters had been completed
with the appropriate information about NBS techniques and the relevant ecosystem
services (Table 1). The NBS categories for ecosystem restoration were the following:
o

Water flow regulation

o

Water treatment

o

Climate regulation

o

Soil fertility and nutrient sequestration

o

Erosion regulation

Two exercises were conducted. The objective of the first exercise was to assess the impact
of different NBS on biodiversity, resilience and human wellbeing.
Exercise 1: Evaluate the impact of different NBS on biodiversity, resilience and human
wellbeing [30min]


Participants were split into three groups, each discussing the NBS listed in the
respective poster



For each NBS participants were identified the primary ecosystem services the
NBS provides



Then they ranked the impact of NBS on biodiversity, ecosystem resilience and
human well-being using a high-medium-low ranking system



The diversity of ranking/opinions was noted

The second exercise aimed to assess the approaches and governance systems that can
reinforce the capacity to innovate with NBS, to develop, deploy them and overcome
barriers and to address the ecosystem services trade-offs (Table 2).
Exercise 2: Which approaches and governance systems can reinforce the capacity to
innovate with NBS to develop and deploy them and to overcome barriers and address
trade-offs? [30min]
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Participants were split into three groups



Each group discussed and identified successful governance systems that
reinforce capacity to innovate with NBS for the first 15 minutes and wrote the
comments on the poster



The issue of how do we overcome barriers to implementation of NBS were
discussed for the next 15 minutes and the comments were written on the poster



Facilitators summarized the outcome from the three groups.

Table 1. Template of Exercise 1







Provisioning
Fisheries and aquaculture
Water for drinking
Raw (biotic) materials
Water for non-drinking purposes
Raw materials for energy

NBS

Restore wetlands in areas
of groundwater recharge











Ecosystem services
Regulation & Maintenance
Water purification
Air quality regulation
Erosion prevention
Flood protection
Maintaining populations and habitats
Pest and disease control
Soil formation and composition
Carbon sequestration
Local climate regulation

Water flow regulation
Primary ecosystem
services
 Flood protection
 Maintaining populations Biodiversity
and habitats


Cultural
 Recreation
 Intellectual and aesthetic
appreciation
 Spiritual and symbolic
appreciation

Impact of NBS on:
High
Medium

Low

Resilience

Human
well-being

Reconnect rivers with
floodplains to enhance
natural water storage

 Erosion prevention
 Flood protection
 Maintaining populations
and habitats


Biodiversity

Resilience

Human
well-being
Re-vegetation of
riverbanks

 Erosion prevention
 Flood protection

Biodiversity
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 Maintaining populations
and habitats
 Local climate regulation

Resilience

Human
well-being

Table 2. Template of Exercise 2
Identify successful governance systems that reinforce
capacity to innovate with NBS

How do we overcome barriers to implementation of NBS?

Figure 1. Participants interacting, filling the posters
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Summary of presentations
Presentation titled: “Greening Amsterdam” by Peter de Ruiter (University of Amsterdam,
Netherlands)
Peter de Ruiter presented the vision of the Amsterdam Metropolitan Area for a greener
and more sustainable development and the use of NBS. The Institute for Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Dynamics, Amsterdam Green Campus and the Municipality of Amsterdam
signed a collaboration agreement, which confirms the shared intention to develop new
knowledge and share existing knowledge for a greener development of Amsterdam.
Peter de Ruiter stressed the meaning of working on the connectivity (green flows) of
ecological structures and he reported on the Ecolint project. The Ecolint project in
Amsterdam includes parks and cycling paths along greenways which have enhanced the
human wellbeing of the residents.
Regarding the status of soils i8n the city which are sealed, the move is to restore the
sealed soils in order to achieve better hydrological cycle, less fine dust, some carbon
sequestration and more species in the ecosystem. This needs to be done in a bottom up
manner to get the community on board.
Peter de Ruiter also stressed “The bigger picture”: Randstad 2040. This deals with
collaborative spatial planning between the national government and the local
governments aiming at formulating policy statements at a strategic level.

This

collaboration developed the Adaptive Agenda Southern Randstad 2040 aiming at
providing spatial and economic planning decision making framework. The agenda
promotes the flexibility of policies to include all possible relevant scenarios and that
governments should facilitate market opportunities.
Growing urban population, careful planning is needed to conserve the green heart of the
city. It is important to ensure that we don’t have uncontrolled urban sprawling, and people
in urban areas have good access to green areas and nature. Finally, the Dewildestad
movie trailer was shown (Figure 3). It’s a nature documentary about wildlife in the city of
Amsterdam.
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Figure 2. Presentation by Peter de Ruiter during A Coruna Clustering Event
Presentation titled: “Improved knowledge for effective NbS, European ecosystem and
biodiversity restoration research promoted by BiodivERsA” by Frederic Lemaitre
(Biodiversa, France)
Frederic Lemaitre presented the main functions of BiodivERsA and the restoration and
NbS research in BiodivERsA (Figure 4). Biodiversa is a network of 33 research funding
institutions and organizations across Europe. He presented 3 types of engineering of
biodiversity/ ecosystems and he gave respective examples for each type as follows:


Type 1: Better use of natural/protected ecosystems – less engineered (e.g.
RESEEVEBENEFIT AND PEATBOG project)

The project investigated the effect on ecosystem services, both direct (marine resources
for fisheries beyond protected fish stocks) and indirect (genetic diversity and adaptive
capacity of fish stocks).


Type 2: Innovative planning of agricultural landscapes - the example of FarmLand.

The project studied the impact of diversified landscapes in agriculture, the direct services
which enhance ecosystem services such as pollination in agro-ecosystems, and the
indirect services such as semi-natural habitats which can buffer negative effects of
climate change.


Type 3: Designing new ecosystems. Ecosystem restoration in urban areas, the
example of URBES and ENABLE projects.
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The restoration provides access of delivery of ecosystem services (for example the
reduction of heat effects) from green spaces at the city level. The importance of working
with local authorities was stressed as well as to identify and test key features to maximize
Ecosystem Service delivery by different types of urban green spaces.
Frederic Lemaitre also presented the future strategic plans and future actions of
Biodiversa. He pointed out the core themes (characterization of biodiversity, dynamics of
ecosystems and socioeconmic issues and biodiversity) and the transversal themes
(governance and ecosystem services, valuation of ecosystem services, studying long term
of biodiversity). Finally, he presented the upcoming calls, which can be summarized as
follows:


Scenarios of biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (2017)



Biodiversity and health (2018)



Biodiversity and Climate change (2019)



Restoration of degraded ecosystems (2020)

Presentation by Marco Fritz (EC Officer, Belgium)
Marco Fritz presented the official position of EC on NbS and their expected impact on
ecosystem resilience, biodiversity and human wellbeing. He stressed the importance of
EC policies and national governance systems to promote NbS and link their design with
enhanced biodiversity and well-being. The mentioned that the Commission wants to take
the results of this event to inform its future funding directions.
Marco Fritz also pointed out some issues:


Ecosystem restoration seeks to increase well-being and resilience. However, not
all restoration is NBS.



We have a rich array of examples of NBS. It is not clear which NBS should be
funded by EU, and which would be funded from other means.



NBS definition inspired by nature, cost effective, environmental. Economic and
social benefits, improves resilience, locally inspired. Co-design, co-creation and
complementation are important. Need to consider the different types of NBS as
outlined by Biodiversa.



NBS are not only for urban areas but also for seascapes.



Resilience has multiple different meanings as social, environmental etc.
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Wellbeing needs to consider both the physical as well as the mental/spiritual wellbeing. NBS can contribute to all forms.



Link NBS to action 5, ensure that results can be classified for policy making.



Need to consider how the results of current H2020 projects can inform future calls
in Horizon Europe. NBS can be linked to the SDG and can help with the trade-offs
between the SDGs.

Figure 3. Presentation by Frederic Lemaitre during A Coruna Clustering Event

Discussion Topics
The main discussion topics of this Session were:
1. Evaluate the impact of different NBS on biodiversity, resilience and human
wellbeing
2. Identify successful governance systems that reinforce the capacity to innovate
with NBS
3. How do we overcome barriers to implementation of NBS
The first topic was addressed in exercise 1 and the last two in exercise two.
Outcomes of Discussion of Exercise 1: Evaluate the impact of different NBS on
biodiversity, resilience and human wellbeing [30min]
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Tables 3-7 present the results of Exercise 1 regarding the primary ecosystem services and
the impact of the different NBS techniques on biodiversity, resilience and human wellbeing. In general all NBS techniques of the 5 NBS categories (Water flow regulation,
Water treatment, Climate regulation, Soil fertility and nutrient sequestration, Erosion
regulation) discussed were found to have a positive impact (from medium to high) on
biodiversity, resilience and human well-being (Tables 3-7).
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Table 3. Results of Exercise 1 regarding the first NBS category (Water flow regulation)
Water flow regulation
NBS

Restore wetlands in areas of groundwater
recharge

Reconnect rivers with floodplains to enhance
natural water storage

Re-vegetation of riverbanks

Re-meander rivers (where they have been
artificially straightened) to help reduce speed
and height of flood peaks

Use soil conservation measures (such as cover
crops, wind breaks, deep-rooted plants and
minimum or conservation tillage) to increase
soil water holding capacity and infiltration rates

Plant trees / hedges /perennial grass strips to
intercept surface run-off

Impact of NBS on:
High
Medium

Primary ecosystem services
 Flood protection
 Maintaining populations and
habitats
 Water quality
 Recreation
 Use/availability of water
 Erosion prevention
 Flood protection
 Maintaining populations and
habitats
 Groundwater recharge
 Erosion prevention
 Flood protection
 Maintaining populations and
habitats
 Local climate regulation
 Air quality



















Flood protection
Water quality
Recreation
Aesthetic appreciation

Erosion prevention
Flood protection
Soil formation and composition
Local provisioning to waste
Water scarcity prevention

Flood protection
Soil formation and composition
Local climate regulation
Erosion prevention
Air quality
Aesthetic appreciation

Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Human
well-being

×

Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Human
well-being

×

Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Human
well-being

×

Biodiversity

Low

×

Resilience

×

Human
well-being

×

Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Human
well-being

×

Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Human
well-being

×

×
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Table 4. Results of Exercise 1 regarding the second NBS category (Water treatment)
Water treatment
NBS

Impact of NBS on:

Primary ecosystem services

High

Use engineered reedbeds/wetlands for tertiary
treatment of effluent

Target ponds/wetland creation to trap
sediment/pollution runoff in farmed landscape

Restore grassland/low input arable in drinking
water catchments


















Water purification
Erosion prevention
Flood protection
Carbon sequestration

Water purification
Erosion prevention
Flood protection
Pest protection

Water purification
Erosion prevention
Flood protection
Water quality
Recreation
Pollination

Medium

Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Human wellbeing

×

Biodiversity
Resilience

×

×
×

Human wellbeing

×

×

Biodiversity

×

Resilience
Human wellbeing

Low

×
×
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×

×

Table 5. Results of Exercise 1 regarding the third NBS category (Climate regulation)
Climate regulation
NBS
Protect forests from clearing and
degradation from logging, fire and
unsustainable levels of non-timber

 Maintaining populations and
habitats
 Carbon sequestration
 Local climate regulation

regenerating forests

Maintain and enhance natural
wetlands

High
Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Human well-being

resource extraction

Enrichment planting in degraded and

Impact of NBS on:

Primary ecosystem services

 Flood protection
 Maintaining populations and
habitats
 Carbon sequestration
 Local climate regulation
 Air quality regulation
 Maintaining populations and
habitats
 Local climate regulation
 Global climate regulation
 Carbon sequestration

Medium

Low

×

Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Human well-being

×

Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Human well-being

×

×

×

×

×
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Table 6. Results of Exercise 1 regarding the fourth NBS category (Soil fertility and nutrient
sequestration)
Soil fertility and nutrient sequestration
NBS
Increase

Impact of NBS on:

Primary ecosystem services
soil

incorporating

organic
manure,

matter

by

compost,

 Soil formation and composition
 Carbon sequestration
 Local climate regulation

biosolids or incorporating crop residues
to enhance carbon storage
 Soil formation and composition
 Carbon sequestration
Integrate biochar into agricultural soils

High
Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Human well-being

×

Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Medium

Human well-being
Use grazing management and animal
impact

as

farm

and

ecosystem

 Soil formation and composition
 Carbon sequestration
 Erosion prevention

development tools

Change crop rotations






Soil formation and composition
Pest and disease control
Carbon sequestration
Erosion prevention

Low

×

Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Human well-being

×

Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

×

Human well-being

×

×
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Table 7. Results of Exercise 1 regarding the fifth NBS category (Erosion regulation)
Erosion regulation
Impact of NBS on:
Primary ecosystem services

NBS
Retain and restore forest cover on steep
slopes

Re-vegetation of riverbanks (such as through







Erosion prevention
Flood protection
Carbon sequestration
Local climate regulation
Aesthetic appreciation

 Erosion prevention
 Aesthetic appreciation

High

Medium

Low

Biodiversity

×

×

×

Resilience

×

×

×

Human well-being

×

Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Human well-being

×

Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Human well-being

×

Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Human well-being

×

Biodiversity

×

stock exclusion, and/or direct planting)

Replace hard engineered river stabilization

 Erosion prevention
 Aesthetic appreciation

with softer alternatives (e.g. willow-based)

Protect

remaining

intertidal

muds,

saltmarshes and mangrove communities,

 Erosion prevention
 Aesthetic appreciation

seagrass beds and vegetated dunes from
further degradation, fragmentation and loss
Create

new

intertidal

habitat

through

afforestation, or planting of saltmarsh or

 Erosion prevention
 Aesthetic appreciation

seagrass at appropriate elevations in the tidal

Resilience

frame

Human well-being

Agro-ecological practices

Plant trees/hedges/perennial grass strips to
intercept surface run-off

 Erosion prevention
 Soil formation and
composition
 Aesthetic appreciation
 Pest control
 Local climate regulation





Erosion prevention
Flood protection
Local climate regulation
Aesthetic appreciation

Biodiversity
Resilience

×

×
×
×

Human well-being

×

Biodiversity

×

Resilience

×

Human well-being

×

×
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×

Specifically, the impact of all NBS techniques on biodiversity was found to be high in a
percentage of 68% (Figure 5). There is also a possibility some NBS techniques to have
medium (14%) or low (18%) impact on biodiversity (Figure 5).

Figure 4. Impact of NBS on biodiversity
As far as the impact of all NBS techniques on resilience was found to be high in a
percentage of 70% (Figure 6). There is also a possibility some NBS techniques to have
medium (22%) or low (8%) impact on resilience (Figure 6).

Figure 5. Impact of NBS on resilience
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As far as the impact of all NBS techniques on human well-being was found to be high in
a percentage of 61% (Figure 7). There is also a possibility some NBS techniques to have
medium (20%) or low (19%) impact on human well-being (Figure 7).

Figure 6. Impact of NBS on human well-being
The collection of information during the discussion showed that the ranking of impact
depends on the following aspects:


Type of restoration



Use of NBS



Location



Local species and their interaction



How close to where people live



How to design it



Context

In general, all NBS type can have a high impact on biodiversity if designed correctly.
However, it the restored area is too accessible without the appropriate infrastructures
(such as pathways), the impact on biodiversity can be low. In the design, one needs to
balance the aspects of biodiversity and human wellbeing. The type and number of species
used in the restoration will determine the impact on biodiversity and resilience. If the
access is too restricted, then the recreational possibilities diminishes.
It is also important to involve stakeholders in the design of NBS (co-design) because it will
provide a sense of ownership.
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Outcomes of Discussion of Exercise 2: Which approaches and governance systems can
reinforce the capacity to innovate with NBS to develop and deploy them and to overcome
barriers and address trade-offs?
From the discussion of the topic “Identify successful governance systems that reinforce
the capacity to innovate with NBS”, the following list of issues regarding the governance
systems were discussed:


Bottom up approaches



Country strategy



Leadership at different levels



It comes down to money



Transfer of knowledge through demonstration of NBS



In municipalities – exchange between government and people



Demonstrate that NBS would address many different policies



Creating local networks



Develop enabling framework across governance structure



Co-design and partnerships - need to involve the public, private, third parties and
the research sectors (quadruple helix)



Participatory budgets for local level



Long term agro environmental measures and combination with short term



Awareness of farmers and then go to systemic approach

From the discussion of the topic “How do we overcome barriers to implementation of
NBS”, the following list of approaches were discussed:


Monitoring the projects-effectiveness



Assess both positive and negative impacts



Advocating solutions with multiple approaches without providing clear evaluation
of approaches which to use



Industry needs and business case



Keep flow of information to stakeholders



Revision of Common Agricultural Policy



Revision of National tax system



Translating knowledge for users to better understanding it



Enough funding for up-scaling and provide incentives



Shifting mindsets



Demonstrating the multi-functionality of NBS to achieve various policy objectives



Integrating sectors - develop platforms for sharing and discussion
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Combine skills – Knowledge – motivation and capacity building



Synergies H2020 and structural funds - develop strong and intelligent regulation
that includes Green Procurement regulations

Conclusions
Three key messages were derived as a conclusion of the session:
1. We can promote NBS using:


Mainly Bottom up approaches



Leadership at different levels



Transfer of knowledge through demonstration

2. We have been advocating solutions with multiple approaches without providing clear
evaluation which to use
3. We should combine skills – Knowledge - motivation in a successful governance and
coordination to support resilience by balancing biodiversity and human well-being
Moreover, some issues for further clustering can be summarized as follows:
1. How should the design of NBS be conducted? Specify protocol, specifications and
rules of evaluation
2. Overcoming barriers to implementation of NBS
Finally, for the Session 6 of A Coruna Clustering event, key lessons and recommendations
for action were identified:
1. Use bottom up approaches as a successful governance system that reinforce the
capacity to innovate with NBS
2. Combine Skills – Knowledge - Motivation in a successful governance and coordination
to support resilience by balancing biodiversity and human well-being
3. Revise Common Agricultural Policy and National Tax Systems to overcome barriers
to implementation of NBS
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4 Forward Plan on Restoration of Degraded Ecosystems
4.1

Webinar Series at Regional and Local Scales

The Oceanic Region Think and Do Tank plans to hold a webinar on the first 2 ThinkNature
pillars of sustainable urbanization and restoration of degraded ecosystems. The project
is proposing that these are repeated across the 4 regional Think and Do Tanks. The
process of organising the webinars is the following.
1. Prepare a speaker programme of 1 hour duration with 4 stakeholder leaders
presenting 2 topics related to sustainable urbanization and 2 topics related to
restoration of degraded ecosystems. Speakers will be recruited from the Think and
Do Tank members or stakeholders that members nominate.
2. Event information with 1) objectives, 2) draft programme and 3) joining information
and instructions for interactive engagement via the ThinkNature Platform will be sent
to the local representatives network. A Platform registration link with an explanation
of the wider benefits of engaging with the Platform will be sent with the event
information.
3. The webinar will be run as 4x15 minute presentations with instructions for live chat
via the webinar space and via interactive dialogue on the Platform following the
presentations. The webinar will be recorded and available on-demand on the Platform
dialogue space.

4.2

Platform Dialogue on Restoration of Degraded Ecosystems

1. Participants will be instructed at the beginning of the webinar to submit 2 short
sentences to the Platform dialogue space on restoration of degraded ecosystems The
requested short contributions will be 1) a challenge that could be addressed through
NBS related either to urbanization or restoring ecosystems and 2) an approach they
used or would like to use for NBS to solve the challenge. The aim is to engage local
representative networks with 1) questions and comments to the submitted
challenges and 2) additional experience to contribute to proposed NBS approaches.
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2. Following the webinar, the link to the recorded event and to the Platform dialogue will
be circulated to the local representatives network to stimulate further participation in
the Platform dialogue
3. The Regional Think and Do Tanks will identify further targeted engagement with the
local representative networks to maintain and further stimulate the dialogue and to
identify forward pathways that contribute to mainstreaming NBS for sustainable
urbanisation and restoration of degraded ecosystems.
4. The outcomes from the webinar and Platform dialogue will contribute to the planning
of the 2nd Stakeholder Brainstorming Forum in the first half of 2019, which will focus
on ThinkNature Pillar 3 Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation and Pillar 4 Risk
Management and Resilience.

4.3

Input to Pillars 3 and 4, Barrier Analysis, International Synergies

The webinar series will be repeated in the first half of 2019 with a focus on topics related
to Pillars 3 and 4. The aims are to stimulate engagement on Pillars 3 and 4 within the
local representatives networks, steer dialogue on Pillars 3 and4 via the Platform and
prepare stakeholders for engagement in the 2nd Stakeholder Brainstorming Forum.
The outcomes of the 1st Brainstorming Forum reported in Section 3 above will provide
evidence for Task 5.2 Barrier Analysis of Restoration of Degraded Ecosystems for NBS.
The outcomes of the 3 brainstorming sessions will contribute to Deliverable 5.2 Barriers
Landscape and Decision Making Hierarchy for Restoring Degraded Ecosystems via NBS.
The outcomes of the 3 brainstorming sessions reported in Section 3 above will guide the
content of the dialogue on international synergies (Work Package 7) and will contribute
to development of the international workshop on NBS business case development which
is scheduled for autumn 2018. A new ThinkNature Platform space on dialogue for
international synergies is under development and cross-dialogue between the 4 Pillars
and international synergies is planned.
The outcomes of the dialogue steering for restoration of degraded ecosystems will
contribute to the evidence base for the work of all 3 TNBS ask Forces which are
coordinated through the ThinkNature Platform.
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4.4

Work Schedule
2018
Dialogue Steering Activities

Sept Oct

2018

Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apri May Jun Jul

Oct

Nov

Webinar 1 preparation for Pillars 1,2
Webinar 1 instructions circulation
Webinar 1
Platform dialogue following webinar 1
Webinar 2 preparation for Pillars 3,4
Webinar 2 instructions circulation
Webinar 2
Platform dialogue following webinar 2
2nd Stakeholder Forum, Pillars 3,4
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APPENDIX 1. Summary of ThinkNature Case Studies
Urban hybrid dunes in Barcelona
Constructing and maintaining semi-fixed dunes on heavily used urban beaches to
optimize the flows of ecosystem services, through collaboration with administrations and
stakeholders. Dunes play a central role in coastal defense and protection against sea
level rise linked to climatic change. Stakeholder mapping and social research will be used
to learn how to shape social attitudes to make the year-round intensive recreational use
of beaches compatible with the protection of the dunes.
The potential impacts/benefits of this action are the following:


Involvement of administrations and local media interest.



Hybrid dune strategy emerging as a viable alternative of coastal defense against
erosion and sea level rise.



Dunes are an issue of interest for schools and for citizen science.

Brague DEMO: Flash flood and wildfire hazards in a Mediterranean catchment
The public perception of ecosystems (e.g. forests, including possibly protecting ones) is
strongly worsened following floods with massive wood jams. This case study aims at
performing a comprehensive and in-depth analysis of a Mediterranean catchment to
assess NBS benefits, dis-benefits and co-benefits and ways to optimize them.
The potential impacts/benefits of this action are the following:


A better knowledge of ecosystem mere, dis- and co- benefits should enable more
comprehensive and integrated forest management in the both the riparian and
hillslope areas. This will enhance:



Increase stakeholder awareness & knowledge about NBS.



Increase willingness to invest in NBS.



Increase awareness of NBS solution & their effectiveness and co benefits.

The better understanding of the catchment will also enable to tailor the protection system
maximizing both green and grey solution effectiveness and efficiency for the aims of:


Increase quality and quantity of green and blue infrastructures.



Improve connectivity and functionality of green and blue infrastructures.



Increase Biodiversity.



Flood peak reduction.



Reduce flood risk.
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Delft: Sand Engine
This case study aims to:


Establish nature-based solutions for coastal resilience



Restore ecosystems and their functions



Develop climate change adaptation; improve risk management and resilience

The sand engine, the artificially created expanse of sand off the coast of Zuid-Holland was
developed to protect the Dutch coastline from erosion by making use of naturally
occurring maritime currents. The idea behind the sand engine is conversely to create a
single, enormous 20 million cubic metre sand suppletion in one go, off the coast. Every
year, a million cubic metres of sand will spread out along the Dutch coast from the sand
engine making fewer or no sand suppletions necessary over the coming years. After 20
years, the sands engine should have disappeared entirely; the whole idea is for it to wash
away. The sand engine’s main advantage is that you get nature to do the work of
spreading the sand around for you. (Zheng Bing Wang, Professor of Morphodynamics of
lagoons and estuaries) The Sand Engine is an innovative pilot project developed to study
the potentialities of a mega nourishment as a more efficient, economical and
environmentally friendly alternative to counteract the effects of coastal recession. The
project is designed in such a way that it should also generate additional benefits for
nature development, recreation and knowledge development.
The potential impacts/benefits are the following:
Objectives

Restoring

/Theme

functions


ecosystems

and

their

Developing
adaptation;

climate

change

improving

risk

management and resilience

Habitat and food provision for

biodiversity


Recreational and cultural

services


Increased biodiversity

Sand



Better protection and

Engine

restoration of coastal ecosystems
including valuable species and



Flood peak reduction/

increase in time to peak


Reduced risk of

flooding from flash-floods

habitats


Sustainable development of

coastal regions and reduced
conflicts over resources or land-use
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Increased social interaction

Ecuador: The Socio Bosque Program
This case study aims to:


Conserve native forests and other native ecosystems to protect their ecological,
economic, cultural and spiritual values.



Significantly reduce deforestation and associated GHG emissions.



Improve the well-being of farmers, indigenous communities and other groups
living in the country’s rural areas

The Socio Bosque Program that began in Sept 2008 is an initiative of the Ministry of the
Environment of Ecuador (MAE) that offers economic incentives to owners of land with
native forests to guarantee its protection over the medium to long-term; to date,
conservation agreements have been signed.
The potential impacts/benefits are the following:
Restoring ecosystems and Developing climate
their functions

change mitigation

Developing

climate

adaptation;

change

improving

risk

management and resilience

Increase Biodiversity
Increase quality and quantity
of green infrastructures.
Improve

connectivity

functionality

of

and
green

infrastructures.
Increase achievements of

Reduce run-off.

Carbon
sequestration
storage.

and

Reduce flood risk.
Increase

infiltration

/ Water

storage.

biodiversity targets.
Increased cultural richness
and biodiversity

Land use legacies: Land use and ecosystem service scenarios in the Grenoble Urban Area
Analysing future land use trajectories and their effects on networks of biodiversity and
ecosystem services for the Grenoble urban area. It will offer a better knowledge of
mechanisms underpinning ecosystem services as well as analysing trade-offs and
synergies between biodiversity, critical ecosystem services and territorial management.
Further it will facilitate appropriation of tools and concepts by stakeholders and support
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the integration of the complexity of ecological functioning into debates on territorial
planning and management.
The potential impacts/benefits are the following:
Focusing on territorial development, a topic of core interest for stakeholders, and
especially at a time of development of a new plan.


Improved awareness and operationalization of the ecosystem service concept.



Enhanced coordination and motivation amongst stakeholders.



Through this project an excellent interdisciplinary research team was funded
including three PhD students and three postdocs.

Landscape-ecological planning in urban and peri-urban area - study area Trnava, Slovakia
Develop and test usable methods for valuation selected ecosystem services at the local
and regional level, and promote their incorporation into the spatial planning process and
in the broader decision making process in Slovakia.
The potential impacts/benefits are the following:


Review of key national regulatory frameworks, planning and strategic documents
in the research area



Test of several approaches of ES assessment, development of new methods
contributing to spatial and urban planning



Regularly organized meetings, active work with stakeholders, raised public
awareness



Positive feedback from the potential users of new methods.



Policy recommendations.

Results and proposed actions should be implemented by local authorities, regional
authority, partly also by Ministry of Environment.
LIFE AGREE
The overall objective is the long-term conservation of Natura 2000 habitats and species
of a delta coastal lagoon, by means of an integrated management that exploits, instead
to contrast, the dynamism of the lagoon and its constant sedimentary deposit.
The project was developed according to the principles of the ICZM (Integrated Coastal
Zone Management).
The potential impacts/benefits are the following:
Mollusc culture, the main item of the local economy, is inextricably linked to the good
condition of the lagoon, therefore the project will realize a common goal among economy
and conservation.
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Medmerry, West Sussex coastal flooding
The objective of this case study is:


Sustainable flood risk management: It will provide a higher standard of
protection to the area



Creation of compensatory intertidal habitat: Delivering 183ha of intertidal
habitat, including mudflat, saltmarsh and transitional grassland.



Involvement of local communities: Creating new access routes and viewpoints

At first the strategy by UK Environment Agency (EA) to build new inland defenses from
the existing coastline was not received well from the local community. In response the EA
worked with a large group of concerned local people to form the Medmerry Stakeholder
Advisory Group (MStAG).
The potential impacts/benefits are the following:
Enhancing

sustainable Restoring ecosystems and
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Developing climate change
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Increase Biodiversity.
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Montpellier, France: Agroforestry: Agriculture of the future? The case of Montpellier
The objective is to make the Montpellier agricultural systems more resilient to the effects
of climate change, such as increasing temperatures or droughts, water and biotic stresses
and more extreme events.
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The implemented solution is based on adoption of an agroforestry scheme, a combination
of trees and crops cultivation. In the case of Montpellier, the scheme adopted was
comprised of a combination of walnut trees and wheat cultivation.
The potential impacts/benefits are the following:
Restoring ecosystems and Developing climate
their functions

change mitigation

Developing

climate
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change

improving

risk

management and resilience

Increase Biodiversity.
Increase
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Riparian Forest Restoration and River Bank Protection, Evrotas River, Greece
The objective of the LIFE-EnviFriendly project was to demonstrate low cost, nature based
solutions that if used by all farmers within a watershed it will improve the water quality
of the waters significantly. The NBS used in this case was a riparian forest restoration
coupled with a river bank erosion protection.
The potential impacts/benefits are the following:
The bank erosion was restored using a stone hedge of large boulders and moreover a
riparian forest of 200 poplar trees was planted. The collected data from the monitoring
of ground water quality allowed for the estimation of the nitrate reduction taking place at
the riparian zone. Denitrification was not expected to contribute significantly in the
reduction of nitrates due to the relative high dissolved oxygen and redox potential.
Therefore the potential reduction is attributed to poplar tree uptake. The nitrate flux
reduction was calculated for the length of the riparian zone for two equally divided parts.
The water flow was calculated from the piezometric gradient between the wells, and then
the difference between the concentrations resulted in the calculation of the flux. On the
average, the riparian forest provided a 70% reduction of nitrates in the groundwater.
Consequently, phytoremediation in conjunction with river bank erosion controls is
suggested as a combined efficient nature based solution, low cost – high gain, for nonpoint source pollution of nutrients.
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The Riparian Forest Restoration as a Nature Based Solution, ten years after
implementation the river bank was stabilized and the riparian forest was restored and as
a result we had


Increase Biodiversity.



Increase quality and quantity of green and blue infrastructures.



Improve connectivity and functionality of green and blue infrastructures.



Carbon sequestration and storage.

The benefits from the NBS include improvement in riparian resilience to floods, protection
of agriculture, enhanced biodiversity, groundwater quality improvement and adaptation
to climate change impacts.
This NBS can promoted and “subsidized” by Common Agricultural Policy because it
improves the quality of ground
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